Galactic Massage Oils

Stellar Spritzers

Starjuice Aromatherapy, holistic care for the 21st
century - offers fun & fresh handcrafted
aromatherapy products for holistic wellness of
body and personal environment. Our all-natural
products are handmade in small batches, with
the highest quality ingredients.

Out of this world!
Wonderfully scented sprays with
oh-so-many uses. Here are a few:
body, linens, bedroom, stinky pets, unruly
children, etc. the list goes on and on...
Whenever and wherever
you need to refresh and rebalance.
Available in the following 4 blends:
Try one of each in our Sampler Pack

Rocket Snifters
Blast off!
Don’t be fooled by their tiny size.
These snifters pack a big punch!
Designed to perfectly fit in your purse, pocket,
desk, glove box, etc. Use these concentrated
blends like smelling salts to quickly encourage a
new state of mind.
Take a whiff right now!
Available in the following 3 blends:

Chill
This soothing blend is perfect when you need to
unwind and regroup. Lavender de-stresses and
Lemon refreshes, while Sandalwood and Rose help
soothe the spirit.

Nuyu
A refreshing blend that’s great when you need a
little pick-me-up. Geranium is balancing and Cedar
is grounding, while Petitgrain and Bergamot relieve
anxiety and gently stimulate the senses.

*Great for plane trips and rush hour traffic!*

Awake!

Boost

This soothing duo is perfect when you need to unwind
or chill out. Lavender de-stresses and Lemon
refreshes.

This stimulating blend clears your mind and sinuses.
Peppermint and Eucalyptus stimulate your mind,
while Lemongrass brightens your outlook.
*Also helps calm motion and morning sickness*

Happy
Come on get happy... This cheery citrus trio of Pink
Grapefruit, Lime and Tangerine will help chase the
blues away while Sandalwood rebalances your spirit.
Citrus oils act as mood elevators.
*Good for helping depression and the winter blahs*

.25 oz bottle - $6.50

each

Available in the following 5 blends:
(See Spritzer descriptions for blend details)

Chill
Nuyu
Eureka!
Boost
Thai Spice
This spicy blend gets things moving! Ginger and
Black Pepper create a warmth and increase
circulation, while Lemongrass adds a happy tang.
A great way to heat things up!
(not recommended for pregnant women)

4 oz bottle - $12

each

Eureka!
This stimulating blend is essential when you need to
clear your head. Stimulating Spearmint clears the
mind, while a symphony of Red Mandarin,
Tangerine and Lime give you a
citrus wake-up-call.

Mellow

This oil is a luxurious blend of Sunflower &
Jojoba- one of the finest oils. Jojoba has a
light texture, and is most like our skin’s own
oil. It’s fabulous for massage and absorbs
well into the skin, leaving you feeling silky not greasy. Luxuriate!

This blend will comfort you when
you’re feeling moody or blue. Rose, Palmarosa and
Lavender work together to nurture and soothe, while
Red Mandarin helps to release tension and lift your
spirits.
4 oz spray bottle - $16 each
1 oz spray bottle - $6 each

Sampler Pack - $22 each
(Four - 1 oz bottles in gift bag)

Moonbeam Bath Shots
Would you like to swing on a star? Take home
a little bit of stardust to make your bath time
heavenly.
Available in the following 3 blends:
(See Spritzer descriptions for blend details)

Chill
Boost
Breathe Easy
Eucalyptus, Tea Tree, Peppermint & Lemongrass
boost your immune system & clear sinuses. Use in
the bath or put 2Tbsp in a bowl of hot water for
inhalation therapy.
5 oz (net wt) shot - $6 each
(good for 1-2 baths)

NEW whipped scrub formulation!
Cosmic Sugar Scrub
&

Supernova Shower & Bath Oil
Yum! Sweeten your time in the shower with
these tasty scrubs. Sugar exfoliates your skin,
which allows for maximum absorption of creamy
babassu butter, sunflower, jojoba and vitamin E
oils. Scrubs are whipped like frosting!
Shower & Bath Oil contains jojoba, sunflower
and vitamin E.
Leaves you smelling oh-so-fine & keeps your
bum super soft.
Alternate Scrub 3x/week and Oil 4x/week.
We’ve got you covered!
Available in the following 4 blends:

Creamsicle
Everyone knows and loves this one. Tangerine and
Vanilla...Yum!

CocoWood
Let the aromas of tasty Coconut and earthy
Sandalwood take you away to your own tropical
paradise.
Keep the Mai Tais coming!

Cherub Booty
This “Fab Five” blend combines some of the most
beneficial oils for your skin. Petitgrain, Black Pepper,
Sandalwood, Rose & Mandarin have properties that
brighten, tighten, heal, soften and reduce stretch
mark appearance and signs of aging in your skin.
Scrub your way to a heavenly boo-tay!

Lavender Buzz
Tried and true. Lavender is one of the most versatile
essential oils. Enjoy the benefits of this ancient
healing oil spiked with a burst of fresh Lemon.
Great for your skin and your mindset!

Scrub -10 oz net wt tub - $16 each
Shower & Bath Oil – 4 oz bottle - $13 each

About STARJUICE
Starjuice Aromatherapy is the creation of
Darcey Pickard, Certified Aromatherapist &
LMP. Darcey first discovered the power of
aromatherapy and essential oils in 1991. She
has been blending ever since!
After moving to Seattle in 1996, Darcey
immersed herself in the world of holistic health
and aromatherapy while attending Brian Utting
School of Massage. Since opening her own
massage practice in 1999, Darcey has
continued to study aromatherapy through
classes, reading, and experimenting with
blends in her practice. In summer 2008, she
completed her Masters Apprenticeship
Aromatherapy Certification.
The Starjuice vision? To provide people with
high quality, fun, hip products rooted in the
history and tradition of aromatherapy.
We’re always thinking up
fun, new products.
Check our website for updates!
www.starjuiceonline.com

Contact:
Darcey Pickard, Aromatherapist
Mixer with Moxie
206.240.6984

info@starjuiceonline.com
www.starjuiceonline.com

Payments Accepted:
Cash, Check,
VISA, MasterCard,
PayPal

